Continuing Library Education Network and Exchange Round Table (CLENERT)
CLENE
CLENE Archives, 1975-94, 1997-2004

Box 1:

Concept Papers
- Publication Archives Content List
- Other CLENE Publications
  - Evaluation for Continuing Library/Media/Information Science, CLENE, 1976

Directories
- CLENE, July 1977-December 1978
- CLENE Annual Report, 1976-77
- CLENE Final Report Planning for Continuing Library Network and Exchange, 1975-76
- Continuing Library and Information Science Education, Final Report, NCLIS, 1974
- Proceedings, First CLENE Assembly, Chicago, January, 1976
- Proceedings, Second CLENE Assembly, Chicago, July, 1976
- Proceedings, Third CLENE Assembly, Washington, February, 1977
- Program for Quality in Continuing Education, USOE, 1980

Recognition
- Model Continuing Education Recognition Systems, Volumes I&II, USDEW, 1977
- Voluntary Recognition Service, 3 Volumes, CLENE, 1981
- Continuing Education Courses and Programs for Library, Information and Media Personnel, CLENE, 1976
- Membership Directory, CLENE, June 1976
- Directory of Continuing Education Opportunities for Library Information Media Personnel, CLENE, 1977 & 1978 Editions
- Weibel, K. Planning Coordinated Systems of Continuing Library Education, CLENE, 1982
- Nelson, J.A. Recognition for Your Continuing Education Accomplishments, CLENE, 1979
- Virgo, J. et al. Continuing Library Education Needs Assessment, CLENE
- Knox, A.B. Helping Adults to Learn, CLENE
- Sheldon, B.E. Planning and Evaluating Library Training Programs, CLENE, 1976
- Woolls, B. and Sheldon, B. Developing Continuing Education Learning Materials, CLENE
- Washtien, J. Guide for Planning and Teaching Continuing Education Courses, CLENE

Box 2:

Brochures

Bibliographies
- Idea Resources for Library Literature, CLENE
- Stone, E. Continuing Education Resource Book, CLENE, 1977
- Stone, E. and Baxter, M. Bibliography on Nontraditional Learning, CLENE, 1978
Post-workshop #3, ASP's Speech, New York, 1980
Interim Reports, 1978 and 1979
USOE Final Report
Report Materials File
Correspondence for Jan-June, 1980
Agenda, Denver Meeting #2, April 22, 1980
Association of Educational Communications and Technology (AECT)
Nontraditional Delivery Systems for Continuing Education
ARL/SPEC Information
AECT Convention, 1980
Alberque, 1979
Bachmann, Original of Third Draft
"Statewide Systems of Continuing Education", Workshop, November, 1979
Board Minutes from Chicago Meeting, January 21, 1981
CEU Roster
Delphi Technique
Evaluator's Materials - For Inclusion in Final Report
Anne Marie Falsone, Western Council
Final Program for Santa Fe Workshop, November 8-13, 1979
Final Report
Goggin, Margaret, Rapp, William, Technology and Continuing Education
Letter to Institute Advisory Board re ALA Meeting, 1/7/80
Letter to Institute Advisory Board 3/5/80
Letter to Participate re 1979-80 USOE/CLENE Chicago ALA Meeting, 1/2/80
Materials Taken to Chicago for use in Participant Program, 1/21/80
Memo Sent to Institute Participants re: ALA Meeting in Chicago, 1/8/80
and Advisory Board with Texas State Video Project Status Report and Plan, 1/19/80
Midyear Report to USOE
Newsletters
News Releases for 1979-80
Monthly State Progress Reports
Original Letter to Institute Participants re: 3 Packets of Materials Relating to CE, 1/11/80
1979-80 Statewide Systems of CE New Directions Planning Workbook and Discussion Guide,
Weibel, Kathy
Participants Minutes from Chicago Meeting, 1/21/80
Post Cards For Participants, January 1980
Preliminary Program Announcement, 3/20/80
Program Agendas
Sheldon, Brooke, Speech, Santa Fe Workshop, November, 1979
Standing Committee on Library Education (SCOLE)
List of 50 States: Participants in Institutes and Those who did not Participate
Voluntary Recognition Service Booklet with Institute Participants Letter and Student Form,
2/26/80
Institute Report, 1979-80
Correspondence for June-Dec. 1979
Appalachian Education Satellite Program, University of Kentucky, October 8, 1979
Advisory Board Meeting, Agenda, Dallas, 6/24/79
Audiovisual Equipment List
Bibliographies on Nontraditional Learning, 1979
Biographies for Participants - Workshop in Santa Fee, Nov. *-13, 1979
CLENE Board of Directors Meeting, 11/14/79
CLENE Materials List
Conroy, Barbara, Excerpt and Permission, November, 1979
COSLA, First Letter, July 24, 1979
Evaluation, June, 1979
Anne Marie Falsone, Biography, November, 1979
Continuing Education in the Real World, November, 1979
Howick, Muriel, (Objective), November, 1979
Knowles Model for Assessment
Materials for 1979-80 C.E. Packages, July 16, 1979
Memorandum Sent to CLENE/USOE 1978-79 Institute Advisory Board
Memorandum to USOE/CLENE Institute Speakers and Leaders, 10/22/79
Memorandum and Form Sent to Workshop Leaders, 8/8/79
Motivation and Staff Development Manuscript, December 21, 1979
New Grant Preliminary Meetings, 1979-80
A New Opportunity-Career Development for Librarians Career Development & Assessment Center
Notebook Readings, November, 1979
Participants Letters, October 25, 1979
Ruth J. Patrick Material, November, 1979
Pre-Readings to Participants November 8-13 Workshop Santa Fe, N.M., 1979
Pre-Workshop Readings Mailings, November, 1979
"Problem" Statements
Selected Bibliography on Nontraditional, November 1979
Speakers Leaders Data
Working Papers, Workshop Order and Remarks
Brooke Sheldon Material, November 1979
State Librarians Letter and News Release, October 23, 1979
Stipend Sheets, November, 1979
Welcome to Santa Fe Workshop Letter, November 8-13, 1979
Workshop Worksheet Responses
States's Correspondence, 1979-80
  American Library Association, ALA Chapters, State and Regional Library Associations, List
  American Society for Training and Development
Bachmann's Materials
CER Paper
Barbara Conroy, Order Material
Documentation, 1978-79
LSCA
Materials re: Meetings, Committees, Consensus and Coordination
Needs Assessment for Staff Development, WICHE/USOE Instates for Training in Staff Development, 1975-76
Proposal, CLENE/USOE, 1979-80
Suggestion Sheets from CER packages
SWLA Liaison
Statewide Institute on Continuing Education
Telephone
State Training Institute, 1978-79
First, Second & Third Letters to States, 7/15, 7/18, & 7/28/78

Box 3:

State Librarians, Letter, Guidelines, Instructions, 9/26/78
Workbook Materials
Materials Sent to Workshop Participants, 9/26/78
Materials Sent to Participants, Board and Spectators October Workshop, 10/4/78
Report of January Meeting, Institute, 1978-79
CER Packages
  Bibliography on Non-Traditional Education, CLENE, 1978
  Statewide Planning, Introduction and Bibliography Correspondence
  Nontraditional Learning, Correspondence
  Recognition Systems, Correspondence
  Delivery Systems, Correspondence
  Correspondence re: Resource Packages, 1928-1979
  (include 1.1 in CER Package)
  Continuing Education Planning, to Edit

Materials
  Recognition Bibliography (2.1 in CER Package)
  Resource Packages, Sections 3-6, October 1978
  Interim Report
  Report for the Third Quarter
  "Non-Traditional Delivery Systems", 10/30 - 11/3/78
  Public Library Package (not used in Institute)
  CLENE Members in States of Workshop Participants
  Board Panel, Unedited Transcription
  Transcriptions by Ruth Patrick of Meeting October 29 - November 3, 1978
  ALA Materials
  Statewide Planning, Bibliography, First Edition
  Topic Preferences for June Program
  Expanded Reentry Guidelines, Thoughts and Sources
  Final Evaluation Forms
  Originals of Book Materials, Sent to Workshop Participants, Oct. 5, 1978
  Proposal for Institute, 1978-79

Correspondence
  General Correspondence, CLENE Institute
  Correspondence with Participants re January Meeting, 1979
  Memo to Participants and Board Members re Statewide Planning for C.E.: New Directions, March 7, 1979
  Stanley Grabowski
  Kenneth Steil
  Ruth Patrick
  Advisory Board Memo (Workshop), 4/26/78
  Request for Material, CLENE, 1978-79
  Participants, Correspondence, 1979
  Letter to Participants, 6/7/79
  Institute Advisory Correspondence Mailed Out, 1978-79
Barbara Conroy
Advisory Board Meeting, 15 July, 1978
Resource Leaders, CLENE Institute Correspondence, 1978-79

States
Western Council of State Libraries, C.E. Task Force, Information
Correspondence with Participants and Board re June Program
Kathy Weibel
New York State Library Workshop Site
Midwest Federation of Library Associations, C.E. Committee, Information
Institute Proposal Submitted 12/1/78
MPLA C.E. Program
CELS, Information
Institute Travel, 1978-79
C.E. Institute, ERIC Search, 1978-79
Application Forms, Statewide Systems of Continuing Education

Box 4:

States
Idea Resources from Library Literature to Aid Planners and Developers of Continuing Education Programs, A Bibliography
ERIC
Assemblies, CLENE
Board of Directors, CLENE
General
Conflict of Interest
Membership Lists
Correspondence
Procedures Manual
Minutes
Reports (2 folders), 1975-82

Board of Directors, Members
Armbrister
Blumberg
Bolles
Evalyn Clough, 1982
Durrance
Field
Friesner
Hiebing
Hinkle
Mahmoodi
Myers
Popinsky
Stephan
Tonkery
Trezza
Whittle

Board of Directors, Committees
1982
General
Ad Hoc Steering Committee, 1982
CO 1100 Advisory Committee
Advisory Committee, Procedures Manual
By Laws
Finance Committee
Long Range Planning Committees
Membership Promotion Committee
Membership Services
CO 1700 Nomination Committee
Project Development Committee
Publications
Public Relations
Correspondence
VRS Committee
C.E./Library Organizations
AALS
ALA
ASCLA C.E. Committee

Box 5:

C.E./Library Organizations
ASIS
Coalition of Adult Education Organizations
GOG
COSLA
ERIC
SCOLE
Special Libraries Association
CLENE Projects
Database
Home Study
Model Library Support System
Resource Packages
Speakers Bureau
Statewide C.E. Development

Correspondence, 1982
General Inquiry, Jan. - April, 1982
May - August, 1982
Sept. - Dec., 1982
Sheila Cassels
Elizabeth Lindsey
Barbara Macikas
Laimus Mockus
Julie Nye

Elections
Ballots, June, 1983
Elections, 1982
1981
1980
1979

Fund Raising
  Council on Library Resources
  Kellogg Foundation

Publications
  Publications Archives, Content List
  CEX Review Book Requests
  CLENExchange Book Reviewers
  Concept Papers, Ideas
    Weibel
    M.J. Young
  Publishers, Potential
    McFarland & Co., Directory
    K.G. Saur Publishing Co.
    Shoestring Press
  Sales Records
  Who's Who in Continuing Education

Publications Directory
  Directory of CEO
  Draft Questionnaire, 1982
  Forms, Questionnaires

(Computer Tapes and Audiovisual Materials Located in Boxes 9 and 10)
CLENE Database Notes (4 folders)
State Agency Survey
Los Angeles Workshop
Consortium Membership Communications
CLENE Chart (Old)
Co 2100 Structure Review Committee
States Certification/CEU
Staff Exchange Projects
Slide-Tape Script
ME 1222 Forum on Role in Continuing Education, Dec. 2 - 5, 1979
Finances, 1975-76
Finance Printouts, 1976
  1977
  1978
Finance Expenditures, 1978-79
Printouts and Allocations, 1979

Box 6:

Income and Expenses, 1980
Brown Timesharing, Inc., 1975-77
Institute for Training In Librarianship, 1976-77
CLENE Membership Service Questionnaire, 1977
(Audiovisual Material located in Boxes 9 and 10)
CLENE Correspondence and Notes about Individuals (3 folders), 1975
CLENE Correspondence (4 folders), 1976
(3 folders), 1977
(2 folders), 1978
Board Advisory Committee, Committees (2 folders), 1975-76

Box 7:

CLENE Committees (2 folders), 1975-77
Executive Director Reports (3 folders), 1978-79
Product Development (2 folders), 1975
Assembly Notes (3 folders), 1975
State Institute (3 folders), 1976-77
CLENE/USOE Statewide Institute (4 folders), 1978-79
Statewide Continuing Education Institute: New Directions: Santa Fe Workshop (2 folders), Nov. 1979

Box 8:

Statewide Continuing Education Institute: New Directions: Santa Fe Workshop, Nov. 1979
USOE/CLENE Institute, Post-Workshop (3 folders), 1980
CLENE Assembly Program Notes (3 folders), Jan. 1976
CLENE Assembly Notebook (3 folders)
Correspondence, 1979
C.E. Directory, (2 folders), 1979
Continuing Education Opportunities Directory (2 folders), 1980
HEW and State Contracts on CLENE (2 folders)
CLENEXCHANGE, 1975-82
Continuing Education Communicator, 1979-82

Box 9:

Continuing Education Communicator (2 folders), 1979-82
Minutes of Board Meetings (2 folders), 1979-80
1981
CLENE News Releases, 1975-80
Budget Statements National Council on Quality Continuing Education
CLENE Finances (4 folders), 1975-76
CLENE Official Reports, 1975-76
Board and Advisory Committee Business, and Committees, 1975-76
CLENE in Library Literature
Transparencies
CLENE Computer Magnetic Tape

Box 10:

Audiovisual Materials, Slides, Cassette Tapes and 1 3-Minute Film

Box 11:

ALA Coordination, 1983-4
Atlanta Program, 1991
Board, 1989
Board Minutes, 1991-92
CLENE Round Table Correspondence
  1986-8
  1988-89
  1989-90 (2 folders)
  1990-91
  1991-92
  1992-93
  1993-94
Elections, 1991-92
Fliers
Group Needs (Atlanta Meeting), 1991
Library Journal
Membership Lists, 1985-89
National Council on Quality Continuing Education
Newsletter Subscriptions, 1991-92
Orders For and Copy of "Self-Assessment Guide for Children's Services," 1988-90
Publications, 1989-90
Publications Committee, 1989
Recognition Project, 1979-81
Recognition System, 1978-81
"Self-Assessment and the Learning Contract"
Subscriptions, 1987-90
Annual Conference
  New Orleans, 1999
  Chicago, 2000
  San Francisco, 2001
  Atlanta, 2002
  Toronto, 2003
  Orlando, 2004
CLENEExchange Newsletter, 1997-98

Box 12:

Correspondence, 1997-98 [2 folders]
Midwinter Meeting
  San Antonio, 2000
    Library Research Center (LRC) Focus Group Final Report, 2000
  Washington, D.C., 2001
  New Orleans, 2002
  Philadelphia, 2003
  San Diego, 2004
CONTENTS OF CLENE PUBLICATIONS ARCHIVES

BIBLIOGRAPHIES


Stone, Elizabeth W., and Krielkamp, Hermes D.  Idea Resources from Library Literature to Aid Planners and Developers of Continuing Education Programs.  Washington, DC:  Continuing Library Education Network and Exchange, 1976.  (This is the bibliography contained in the Continuing Education Resource Book, which was distributed separately)

BROCHURES

"Branch Out With CLENE."  (Information on CLENE and Membership in CLENE)

"Information, Library and Media Personnel."  (Information on VRS)

"In 1990..."  (Information on CLENE and Membership in CLENE)

"Membership Forms"  (Those used since CLENE inception and new forms printed in 1982)

CONCEPT-PAPERS


**DIRECTORIES**


RECOGNITION SYSTEMS


Voluntary Recognition Service Booklets


PROCEEDINGS


REPORTS


OTHER CLENE PUBLICATIONS


